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We study the dewetting of liquid films capped by a thin elastomeric layer. When the tension
in the elastomer is isotropic, circular holes grow at a rate which decreases with increasing tension.
The morphology of holes and rim stability can be controlled by changing the boundary conditions
and tension in the capping film. When the capping film is prepared with a biaxial tension, holes
form with a non-circular shape elongated along the high tension axis. With suitable choice of elastic
boundary conditions, samples can even be designed such that square holes appear.
Dewetting, the study of the spontaneous withdrawal
of a liquid off a substrate, has been a topic of intense
research over the last several decades [1–21]. In part,
this is due to the fact that dewetting serves as a powerful
tool to probe physical properties and principles such as:
residual stresses in polymer films [4, 5], rheological prop-
erties of viscoelastic materials [6–8], hydrodynamic slip
conditions and the dynamics of the contact line [9–12],
as well as determining the effective interface potential
and Hamaker constants of a system [13–15]. In addition,
dewetting may be utilized to generate pattern formation
at microscopic length scales. Novel dewetting morpholo-
gies are typically introduced by chemical and topological
patterning in the substrate itself [16–21].
Liquid patterning at small length scales may also be
achieved using principles of elastocapillarity, which is the
study of the interplay between a solid’s elasticity and
a liquid’s capillarity. In particular, when a solid sub-
strate is sufficiently deformable (either because it is a soft
material or because the chosen geometry is highly com-
pliant), the solid will experience large-scale deformation
due to capillary forces of a droplet acting upon it [22–
30]. Due to this principle, droplets can migrate towards
regions of a substrate that are less stiff, which can be
used to pattern a soft substrate with liquid droplets [24].
In another study, droplets are shown to map out the
stresses in free-standing elastic films by assuming a shape
which is elongated along the direction of highest ten-
sion [30]. More fundamentally, the replacement of a
rigid boundary condition with a compliant one leads to
unique wetting properties which show departures from
the classic descriptions, such as Young’s law of partial
wetting [23, 25, 27, 29, 30].
Few studies have investigated the intersection of dewet-
ting and elastocapillarity; those that do have focused
on a liquid dewetting off a bulk elastic solid and have
chiefly been theoretical in nature [31–35]. Some stud-
ies have investigated systems where the liquid film is
capped by a thin, compliant elastic layer [36–39]. In
one set of experiments, the dewetting of thin water films
between two sheets of mica, several microns thick, was
observed [36, 38]. Although the effect of changing the
stiffness of the elastic layer was not systematically stud-
ied, it was noted that thicker mica sheets (less compliant)
resulted in slower dewetting. A similar result has been
recovered in a recent theoretical study [39].
Here, we study the dewetting of a liquid film which
is capped by a taut, thin elastic film. Increasing ten-
sion in the elastic layer leads to a reduction in the hole
growth rate, a flatter and wider dewetting rim, as well
as increased stability of the rim. In addition, we show
for the first time that elastic capping films can be uti-
lized to generate novel dewetting morphologies. A bi-
axial tension causes holes to appear with an elongated,
non-circular shape. Further, we show that these elastic
boundaries can be manipulated to generate holes with a
square morphology.
In these experiments, thin polystyrene (PS) films of
thickness hPS ∼ 100 nm (Scientific Polymer Products,
number averaged molecular weight Mn = 15,800 g/mol,
polydispersity index 1.05) are prepared through spincoat-
ing out of a toluene solution onto 10 mm×10 mm silicon
substrates. The PS is removed near the four edges of
the silicon using an acetone-wetted cotton swab. The
samples are annealed above the glass transition of PS
(Tg ∼ 100◦C) at 140◦C for 10 min to relax the polymer
chains and remove any residual solvent. Free-standing
elastomeric films ranging in thickness from 50 – 320
nm are prepared from Elastollan TPU 1185A (BASF)
by spincoating onto freshly cleaved mica substrates and
transferred onto a home-built straining set-up [40]. The
Elastollan films are stretched isotropically with strain ,
or biaxially with strains low and high in two orthogonal
directions. The initial film thickness of the Elastollan is
chosen such that the final film thickness after straining,
h, is a fixed quantity. In this study, we test h = 50 nm
and 100 nm. The strained films are then transferred onto
the PS sample. Having removed PS from the edges of the
silicon wafer, the Elastollan makes good contact with the
silicon around the perimeter of the sample, which ensures
that the pre-strain in the film cannot relax. To observe
dewetting of the PS, samples are annealed at 140◦C.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of PS film dewetting atop silicon and
capped by a thin elastomeric film. The material from the
hole collects in a rim which moves outward with speed v. (b)
Optical micrograph of two holes capped by an elastomeric
film with an isotropic strain  = 28% after 250 min. Scale bar
= 100 µm. (c) Radius of a hole in the experiment depicted
in (b) over time. The dashed line is the best fit to the linear
growth region, and its slope is the dewetting speed v.
Within minutes of heating, small holes form in the PS
film (through heterogeneous nucleation) surrounded by
rims where the liquid has collected, as depicted schemat-
ically in Fig. 1(a). These holes quickly adopt a circu-
lar shape and the elastomeric film acts as a solid cap-
ping layer during this process. The growth of several
holes is monitored using an optical microscope (Fig. 1(b))
and the radius of each hole, r, is measured over time
(Fig. 1(c)). For the first ∼ 100 min, the hole growth
speed is changing with time, an effect which may be at-
tributed to complex dynamics or liquid slip at the contact
line being important at early times [41–43]. Thereafter,
the speed of dewetting, v, tends towards a constant, con-
sistent with standard dewetting (i.e. Newtonian, viscous,
non-slipping liquid on a rigid surface) [1, 2]. The holes
are tracked until the rim exhibits significant morpholog-
ical changes due to undergoing an instability akin to the
Plateau-Rayleigh instability (PRI) [44–46].
In the first part of this study, we investigate how the
dewetting speed is influenced by changes in the isotropic
strain of the capping elastomer. Since we are changing
the strain in the films while keeping their final thickness
constant, we are primarily changing the tension, T , in
the films, while maintaining a nearly constant bending
rigidity. In the case of a Hookean material, the tension
is simply related to the strain, T ∝ h [40]. Although
Elastollan is not Hookean over large strains [2], h is an
approximate indicator of the tension in the film. Thus, in
Fig. 2(a), we plot the dewetting speed v as a function of
h for two different values of h. We see that the dewetting
speed decreases with increasing strain in the elastomer.
In addition, changing the elastomer thickness by a factor
of two (i.e. an eight-fold change in the bending rigidity)
produces no observable change in v. This observation
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FIG. 2. (a) Dewetting speed as a function of h, which is
proportional to the tension, for two different elastomeric film
thicknesses. The solid curve represents the the minimal the-
oretical model for v(h) described in the text. Inset: AFM
profiles of the rim shape for a low (h = 4 nm) and high
(h = 80 nm) tension sample. (b)-(d) Optical micrographs of
holes of the same size but with different tension in the capping
elastomer. Scale bars = 50 µm.
implies that bending of the elastomer does not determine
the dewetting rate, but rather the tension in the film
plays the dominant role. In the inset of Fig. 2(a), we
show atomic force microscopy (AFM) profiles of rims for
samples with h ∼ 4 nm and h ∼ 80 nm. From these
scans, it is clear that increased tension results in a flatter,
wider rim.
In the simplest model, we assume that the tension is
not globally altered by the formation of holes. This sim-
plistic picture is consistent with the observations that the
dewetting rate (which depends on T ) is constant as holes
grow and independent of the number of nucleated holes
on a sample. Within this approximation, the energy per
unit area of the wet regions of the sample is Ewet =
T + γel,v + γel,l + γs,l, where γ represents interfacial ten-
sions, “el”, “v”, “l” and “s” denote the elastomer, vapour,
liquid and the solid substrate. The energy per unit area
of the dry regions is Edry = T + γel,v + γel,s. There-
fore, the spreading parameter S = Edry − Ewet is not
dependent on the tension, and thus, the driving force for
dewetting remains unchanged when the tension is altered.
Thus, the change in tension must alter the dissipation in
the system. A simple balance of mechanical and inter-
facial tensions at the contact line (see [29, 30] and the
3supplemental information [40]), yields a relation for the
equilibrium contact angle θE ≈ θ0/
√
1 + T/(γel,v + γel,l)
of the capped rim in the limit of small angles, where θ0
is the equilibrium contact angle for vanishing mechanical
tension. This expression is qualitatively consistent with
the inset of Fig. 2(a), where an increased tension results
in a flatter rim. If the dissipation is dominated by viscous
dissipation at the contact line, then v ∝ θD, where θD is
the dynamic contact angle of the capped rim [1]. Assum-
ing that θD ≈ θE, we find v ≈ v0/
√
1 + T/(γel,v + γel,l),
where v0 is the dewetting velocity with vanishing tension.
To facilitate a quantitative comparison with the data, we
make the simplifying assumption of Hookean elasticity
such that T = 2Eh with E ∼ 107 Pa [2, 40], and to plot
v(h) we choose reasonable values for the free parameters:
γel,v + γel,l ∼ 40 mJ/m2 and v0 ∼ 5 nm/s. As seen in
Fig. 2(a), only qualitative agreement between v(T ) and
the data is seen, which is expected given the assump-
tions and approximations outlined above, including the
fact that the role played by bending at the contact line
has been neglected. If hydrodynamic slip is important
in this system, the dissipation may be area-dependent
rather than concentrated at the contact line; but for ei-
ther of these mechanisms, a flatter and wider rim will
result in increased dissipation [2, 9, 41]. We observe a
constant dewetting speed at large times, indicating that
contact line dissipation likely dominates at these times.
Changing tension also affects the stability of the liquid
rim, as seen in Figs. 2(b)-(d). Despite the holes being
equal in size, the low tension sample shows rims which
have reached late stages of the rim instability as fingers
are in the process of forming, the intermediate sample
shows bulges in the rims, while the high tension sample
exhibits rims which appear unaffected by the instability.
It is known that liquids dewetting off more wettable sub-
strates (i.e. lower dynamic contact angle, wider rims) are
less susceptible to developing the rim instability [44, 45].
Analogously, here the higher tension samples are char-
acterized by rims which are flatter and wider, and this
leads to increased rim stability (consistent with the PRI:
a lower curvature increases stability).
There is great interest in utilizing dewetting for micro-
scopic pattern formation [16–21]. Although a theoretical
study has shown that spinodal dewetting patterns be-
come anisotropic atop biaxially strained bulk elastic sub-
strates [35], there has been no subsequent work studying
the possibility of exploiting elasticity to generate novel
morphologies. Thus, we perform the first investigation
of how hole morphology may be altered using a cap-
ping elastomeric layer. In these experiments, we an-
neal the uncapped PS samples long enough that circu-
lar holes form. An elastic film is strained only along
one direction and held fixed in the perpendicular direc-
tion (highh ∼ 100 nm, lowh ∼ 0) and then transferred
onto the sample, and the experiment proceeds as usual.
As seen in Fig. 3(a), an AFM scan reveals that the ini-
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FIG. 3. (a) AFM scan of the initially round hole which has
been capped by an elastomeric film with high ∼ 100 %,
low ∼ 0% and h ∼ 100 nm. (b) AFM scan of the same
hole after annealing. (c) For the hole at the time of (b), R⊥
as a function of the orientation of the rim (defined in (b))
The solid curve represents the best fit of the expression for
R⊥(φ) discussed in the text (R0 = 28 µm). In the AFM scans,
colours indicate relative heights on the sample, and the bot-
tom of the hole is outside of the colour bar range. The high
and low tension axes are oriented as shown in (a).
tial hole shape is completely circular, as we have pre-
pared it. However, after a short time, the hole adopts
a shape which is elongated along the high tension direc-
tion (Fig. 3(b)). Holes that form after capping are also
elongated in the same way, but we purposefully choose to
start with a small circular hole, to ensure a more robust
initial condition. At first, the elongated hole is surprising
because Fig. 2(a) implies that holes grow slower with high
tension, and na¨ıvely, we would thereby expect holes to be
elongated along the low tension direction. However, since
we are investigating the initial shape of the hole here, it
necessarily implies that the energetic cost of forming the
rim determines the morphology, and the physics pertain-
ing to the later stages of dewetting, where the growth
rate of holes was constant in time, is not applicable (see
supplemental information for further discussion [40]). To
create the rim, extra interface is created, and work is
done against mechanical and interfacial tensions. It is
then favourable to deform the film less across the high
tension direction and more across the low tension direc-
tion – this balance leads to an elongated shape shown
in Fig. 3(b). This argument is analogous to deforming a
trampoline with an anisotropic tension – an asymmetric
deformation would result.
Consistent with the case of isotropic tension, the elon-
gated hole (Fig. 3(b)) has a flatter rim along the high
tension direction. We quantify the rim’s shape by the
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FIG. 4. (a) Top view schematic of the sandwiched sample. The trilayer sample is free-standing over the hole in the washer,
and the PS is sandwiched between two biaxially stretched elastic films. (b) Optical micrograph of the square holes nucleating
in the PS. (c-d) AFM scan of a square hole. Colours indicate relative heights on the sample.
radius of curvature of the top of the rim for a slice nor-
mal to the hole , R⊥ (i.e. the radius of curvature at the
peak of the rim profiles akin to those shown in the inset
of Fig. 2(a)). The radius of curvature of the rim for a
slice in the tangential direction is much larger and need
not be considered. For the hole shown in Fig. 3(b), we
measure R⊥ for different values of φ, defined as the an-
gle the normal of the rim subtends to the high tension
direction, indicated in Fig. 3(b). These data are plotted
in Fig. 3(c), where it is clear that the radius of curvature
of the rim is much larger along the high tension direc-
tion. At these early times, wherein the rim energetics
dictate the hole’s shape, we expect that the liquid within
the entire rim has a constant Laplace pressure. If bend-
ing is ignored, as validated above, the pressure in the
rim is P ≈ Ttot/R⊥, where Ttot is the total mechanical
and interfacial tensions between the elastomer-air inter-
face and elastomer-liquid interface. However, at these
large strains, the mechanical tension is dominant over
interfacial tensions, since the Young’s modulus of Elas-
tollan is ∼ 107 Pa [2, 40]. Thus, we can simply write
R⊥ ≈ PT . Since the film is prepared with a biaxial
strain, T = Thighcos
2φ+Tlowsin
2φ. For a Hookean mate-
rial with a Poisson’s ratio of 0.5 (typical of elastomers),
it is the case that Thigh = 2Tlow when low = 0. We
can use this fact to generate an approximate expression
for R⊥, and find that R⊥ ≈ R0(2cos2φ + sin2φ), where
R0 is a constant. In Fig. 3(c), the solid curve represents
the best fit of the expression for R⊥(φ), with R0 as the
only free-parameter. Despite the approximations made,
R⊥(φ) captures the curvature of the rim well.
In the experiments described thus far, the PS film is
sandwiched between an elastic film and a rigid silicon
substrate. However, the rigid substrate may also be sub-
stituted for an elastic film. To further manipulate the
boundary conditions for dewetting, we make the sample
depicted in Fig. 4(a). Here, a biaxially strained elas-
tomeric film (highh ∼ 140 nm) is transferred onto a
steel washer with a circular hole. The PS film is placed
atop this elastomer. Finally, a second elastomeric film
(strained biaxially in the same way) is placed on top, but
with its high tension direction oriented perpendicular to
that of the bottom elastomeric film. As such, the sam-
ple is a free-standing trilayer: elastomer-liquid-elastomer.
When this sample is annealed, the holes evolve with a
square morphology with the sides oriented along the prin-
cipal strain directions. This configuration is maintained
as the holes continue to grow (Fig. 4(b), see video [40]).
As shown in Fig. 4(c)-(d), an AFM scan of one of these
holes performed from the top side of this sample reveals
that the rims parallel to the high tension direction of the
top film are much taller than the ones parallel to the low
tension direction. On the underside of the sample where
the high tension direction in the film is perpendicular to
that of the top film, we would expect the 3D-morphology
in Fig. 4(c)-(d) to be rotated by 90◦. This morphology
is completely consistent with the notion that the rim en-
ergetics dictate the initial shape of the hole. Precisely as
in the elongated hole in Fig. 3(b), it is favourable to min-
imize the deformation of the elastic film across the high
tension direction and maximize it across the low tension
direction.
In this study, we have investigated the dewetting of
a thin liquid film capped by a taut elastomeric layer
with both isotropic and biaxial tension. For the case of
isotropic tension, holes are round and dewet at a constant
speed at long times. A higher tension in the elastomer
leads to a flattened rim, which increases the dissipation
and thus decreases the dewetting speed. When the cap-
ping elastic film is prepared with a biaxial tension, holes
assume a shape which is elongated along the high ten-
sion direction, a process driven by the energetics of the
rim. By choosing the magnitude and anisotropy of the
tension in the elastic film, holes can be designed to have
wider and more stable rims or to form with non-circular
shapes. In addition, when a liquid film is sandwiched be-
tween two elastomeric layers with biaxial tension, holes
acquire a square morphology. We have shown that by us-
ing thin elastic films to cap the dewetting liquid, a new
avenue for patterning emerges.
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6SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION FOR: “LIQUID DEWETTING UNDER A THIN ELASTIC FILM”
SAMPLE PREPARATION
In these experiments, thin polystyrene (PS) films (Scientific Polymer Products, number averaged molecular weight
Mn = 15,800 g/mol, polydispersity index 1.05) of thickness hPS ∼ 100 nm, measured using ellipsometry (Accurion,
EP3), were prepared through spincoating out of a toluene solution onto 1 cm x 1 cm silicon wafers. The PS was
removed near the four sides of the silicon using an acetone-wetted cotton swab. The PS samples were then annealed
on a hot stage (Linkam) at 140◦C for 10 min to relax the polymer chains and remove any residual solvent. Elas-
tomeric films were prepared from Elastollan TPU 1185A (BASF). Upon spincoating these solutions, the Elastollan
polymers, which contain hard and soft segments, self-assemble to form an elastomer with physical crosslinks. The
Elastollan/cyclohexanone solutions were cast onto 3 cm x 3 cm freshly cleaved mica substrates (Ted Pella Inc.) to
produce highly uniform (<5% variation) films with initial thickness in the range h0 ∼ 50 – 320 nm, measured using
ellipsometry. These films were subsequently heated atop a hot stage at 150◦C for 10 min to remove any residual
solvent from the elastomer. After annealing, these films were scored using a scalpel along each edge of the mica and
dipped into an ultrapure water bath (18.2 MΩ·cm, Pall, Cascada, LS). In doing so, a thin film of water wedges itself
between the Elastollan film and the mica substrate. This sample is then transferred to a home made straining appa-
ratus, depicted in Fig. S1(a). The apparatus consists of a 250 µm thick Elastosil (Wacker Chemie) sheet which has
been cut into a rounded plus sign shape, but contains a circular hole at its center. The Elastosil film is clamped at its
four sides and supported by four posts which are able to translate in the directions indicated by arrows in Fig. S1(a).
The Elastollan sample is placed atop of the hole in the Elastosil, which immediately causes the the Elastollan film to
form strong contact with the Elastosil, allowing the mica to be peeled off and removed. Thus, a thin Elastollan film
is left free-standing over the hole in the Elastosil.
Upon transfer, the films have a small (< 5%) pre-strain due to being stretched by the surface tension of the water
during the sample preparation. In order for the initial condition to be an unstrained film, we must relieve this pre-
strain. This is done by slowly bringing all four supports inwards to shrink the size of the Elastosil hole. At the point
that the pre-strain is relieved, wrinkles just begin to appear in the Elastollan film. This point serves as the initial
condition for the Elastollan film. To then strain the Elastollan film, the four posts supporting the Elastosil are moved
outwards to stretch the Elastosil film, and hence, expand the hole at its center. To generate isotropic tension, each
FIG. S1. (a) Top view schematic of the straining apparatus. The Elastollan film is free-standing over the hole in the Elastosil
with diameter di. The clamped sides of the Elastosil can be translated along the axes indicated by the arrows. (b) An Elastollan
film which has been strained equally in both directions (isotropic tension) to a final diameter of df . (c) An Elastollan film
which has been strained biaxially to a final diameter dhigh,f in one direction, while being held fixed in the orthogonal direction.
7FIG. S2. Top view schematic of the final sample. The labels indicate the different material layers of the sample, listed in order
from the top surface to the bottom surface. The ellipsometry measurements are performed in the region of Elastollan on silicon.
support is moved an equal distance such that the Elastosil hole remains circular in shape (Fig. S1(b)). For the biaxial
samples, one set of supports is held fixed, while the other set of supports is displaced in the orthogonal direction.
This generates a hole in the Elastosil with an elliptical shape (Fig. S1(c)). For the case of isotropic tension, the strain
is found by  = (df − di)/di, where di and df are the initial (i.e. the state after the pre-strain has been relieved) and
final diameters of the free-standing Elastollan film. In the case of biaxial tension, the strain along the high-tension
direction is evaluated as high = (dhigh,f −di)/di, where dhigh,f is the final diameter of the free-standing Elastollan film
along the high-tension axis.
Next, the PS sample is brought into contact with the strained Elastollan film. The Elastollan adheres strongly to
the PS and also to the bare silicon frame where the PS has been removed. Using a scalpel, the excess Elastollan
is cut to free the sample from the straining set up. At this point, the sample looks as depicted in Fig. S2. Using
ellipsometry, the final Elastollan film thickness h is measured in the portion of the sample with no PS. The sample is
then ready for the experiment.
MECHANICAL RELATIONSHIPS FOR STRAINING
Using Hooke’s law [1], we can predict simple stress-strain relationships for our films under the assumption of
Hookean elasticity. We assume that there is no stress acting in the direction orthogonal to the film (z-direction), i.e.
σz = 0. We also know that the mechnical tension is related to stress through film thickness T = hσ. As such, we may
derive a simple expression for isotropic tension generated upon straining:
T =
Eh
1− ν , (S1)
where ν is the Poisson ratio of the elastomer, which can be assumed to be 0.5, and E is the Young’s modulus. Thus,
h is an appropriate indicator for the tension in our films. For the case of biaxial tension where the film is held fixed
along one direction (low = 0), we arrive at:
Tlow =
Ehνhigh
1− ν2 , (S2)
Thigh =
Ehhigh
1− ν2 , (S3)
where “high” and “low” indicate the high and low tension directions. Here, we see that under the assumption of
Hookean elasticity, Thigh = 2Tlow, since ν = 0.5. In the biaxial tension experiments, high ∼ 100%, h ∼ 100 nm,
and E ∼ 107 Pa [2], which leads to Thigh ∼ 1.3 N/m. Thus, it is clear that mechanical tension will dominate over
interfacial tensions in determining the Laplace pressure in the rim.
Since volume is conserved in a material with ν = 0.5, it is possible to predict the final thickness upon an isotropic
strain:
h =
h0
(1 + )2
, (S4)
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FIG. S3. Balance of interfacial and mechanical tensions to calculate the equilibrium contact angle that the rim subtends with
the substrate.
as well as for a biaxial strain with low = 0:
h =
h0
(1 + high)
. (S5)
Using the equations above, the initial film thickness h0 was chosen to produce the desired h (50 nm or 100 nm) once
strained.
EQUILIBRIUM CONTACT ANGLE
To calculate the equilibrium contact angle that the rim subtends with the substrate, we appeal to a balance of
the interfacial and mechanical tensions depicted in Fig. S3. In this picture, we employ the simplifying assumption
that the formation of holes does not alter the mechanical tension in the film. Carrying out the force balance in the
horizontal direction yields:
T + γel,v + γel,s =
(
T + γel,v + γel,l
)
cosθE + γs,l. (S6)
From the equation above, using the small angle approximation in which cosθ ≈ 1− θ2/2, it is straightforward to show
that:
θE =
θ0√
1 + Tγel,v+γel,l
. (S7)
ELONGATED HOLES AT LATE TIMES
As the elongated holes continue to grow beyond the early stages described in the main manuscript, we observe that
the rim instability rapidly begins to set in on the high tension side of the rim. The early stages of this instability can
be seen in an AFM scan of the hole in Fig. 3(b) at t = 70 min shown in Fig. S4(a) where there is a bulge forming in the
high tension side of the rim. The later stage of this instability is showcased by the optical image in Fig. S4(b), where
there are fingers forming at the high tension ends of the hole, yet the low tension side of the rim appears completely
stable. In fact, the rim instability sets in at the high tension ends long before the stage of constant dewetting velocity
has been reached. For this reason, the physics contained in Fig. 2(a), wherein holes exhibit a smaller v when the
tension is larger, cannot be applied to these anisotropic experiments. We suspect that the root of this effect is that
depending on a liquid cylinder’s orientation, the Plateau-Rayleigh instability can become enhanced or suppressed
when a tension anisotropy is introduced in the elastomeric film capping the liquid – this is beyond the scope of this
study and will be investigated in future work.
SUPPLEMENTAL MOVIES
Movie S1 - Hole growth when the capping elastomer has an isotropic tension (h = 8 nm). The movie is 750 min
long.
Movie S2 - Growth of square holes.
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FIG. S4. (a) AFM scan of the hole from Fig. 3(b) once evidence of the rim instability sets in on the high tension sides of the
hole. (b) Optical micrograph of the hole after the rim instability has started forming fingers at the high tension ends.
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